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Opportunities for greater collaboration in the domain of science and technology in the growing era of
Artificial Intelligence provides us with the potential to revitalise the UK-India bilateral cooperation. From
mainstream consumer businesses to potential research partnerships between the countries, AI has the
disruptive capacity and the potential to revolutionise trade.
As part of the UK- India AI Partnership Programme of the AI Policy Labs, this discussion is in partnership
with the Indo-British All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG). We aim to provide an elevated platform to
various international stakeholders, technologists, policy experts, technology designers to facilitate
discussion between both countries. We are acting as an enabler of strengthening the UK-India relationship
through cooperation with inclusive development. Through this program, we aim to catapult partnerships
between UK & India through dedicated research, capacity building programmes, podcasts, events, and
other medium of communication to advice policy development. These activities aim to catalyse practical
action for AI and explore the potential areas of cooperation, bringing about a lasting change in the digital
infrastructure and research in both the UK and India.
The event ‘Digital Revolution, Future of Bilateral Trade & Potential Partnerships between the UKIndia’ is scheduled on May 19 2021, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM, BST. This is the second event in the series of
our joint UK-India AI Partnership program. The first part of the series was an internal roundtable with
Parliamentarians, with participants from more than 5 APPGs and global experts laying the foundation for
the program. This event aims to
a.

Achieve superior synchronisation of new technological developments in the two countries to impel
greater openness to trade and opportunities
b. scan the horizon of potential opportunities for UK-India collaborative engagements to enhance
partnerships
c. and to prepare business in both the nations to make the most of this disruptive change.
With the All-Party Parliamentary Group, we are aiming to build a platform to bring together the
parliamentarians from both countries and the senior level policymakers to engage with key stakeholders in
the future of AI, including business leaders, investors, academics and, civil society interest groups to join
us for the series of events.
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AI Policy Labs is a global public policy thinktank, dedicated to exploring the role of Artificial Intelligence and Emerging technologies in addressing
global challenges taking into account the challenges posed by technology. Based in London, our mission is to inform and shape the discussion of AI and
explore efficient utilisation for Social Good.

